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U susceptible to an aroused public sen
jgjfitucniirra,For Habitual and Obstinate Constipation. A Fig Sale
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THE BEST NATURAL PURGATIVE WATER.
ORDINARY DOSE. A Wineglassful beore Breakfast.

The good effects of Apenta "Water are maintained by smaller
and steadily diminishing doses, repeated for successive days.

ALSO

tills CARRI.GTO. FUBLISUI-N- Q CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATK STREET.

MEW HAVE, CONN.

BaB OLDEST DAILY PAPER FIB--I
UBHKD EN CONNBCTICVT.

PEIJTEBED BY CARRIERS IN THH

CITT. It CENTS A WEEK, (0 CENTS

A MONTH, $3 FOR SIX MONTH. $6

A TEAR. TUB SAMS TERMS BT

1CAIU SINGLE COPIE3, 1 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

famed Thursdays, One Dvllu TM.
It I

' ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants. Bents and ethMj

mail advertisements. One Cent a Word,

kftca Insertion. TV Cents a Word tor

tull week.

A CBASQE 10K THE SETTEU.

With a view to determining the rela-

tive efficiency of billboard and news-

paper advertising for naval recruits
the navy department has decided to

abandon outdoor display temporarily,
and let the papers go it alone.

There isn't any reasonable doubt

about the outcome of the experiment.

Newspaper advertising is the best ad-

vertising. This is coming to be better
an better understood by those who

want themselves or their goods noticed.

It can, of course, be argued that re-

cruits for the navy might be attract-

ed by billboard advertising. It has
been so argued, and such advertising
has been long and faithfully tried. The

results have not cause enthusiasm
among those who are trying to get

good sailors for Uncle Sam. The news-

papers will prove more effective, and
will draw all the recruits that 'would

come in any way.

AOT YET A AD NOT SOOX:

There will be no trolley line through

the New Haven Green now, the Rail-

road committee uf the General Assem-

bly having reported unfavorably on the
matter. This outcome has been so long

and plainly foreseen that there hasn't

SPARKLING APENTA
(NATURAL APENTA CARBONATED),

IN SPLITS ONLY.

, A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient for Morning Use.

Sole Exporters: THE APOLLINARIS CO., Ltd., London.

"I hear old Grandpa Jinx has passed
away." "Yes, and the family miss him

seven nunarea and fifty pounds fine
layer Figs at 10c per lb or a 5 lb box
for 45c. These are good goods, and the
cheapest ever known. . Special sale of
Jar Figs at 29c, the regular 35c. size.
Tunis Dates cost 16c. per box to im-

port, and generally sell for 25c. We
have a few hundred boxes to sell at J8c.
SALE OF EASTER CHICKENS,

DUCKS AND RABBITS.

J. e. JUDSON.
The Mirror Fruit store.
858 CHAPEL STREET.

:HTj

Free Demonstration.
We will demonstrate

the Phone Eze Brack-e- t
in your home or of-

fice, show you what it
will do, leave it with
you for thirty days free
trial. If it does not
solve the Phone Prob-
lem for you in that
time it will not cost

'
you one cent.

Send us postal or
call Phone 1299.

J ' EOERYTHI.YG OPTICAL

Opticians
861 Chapel SttfeutHaoen

865Main. St. Hartford.
KOMain, St. Springfield. Mass.

11L

Eastei Souvenirand Post Cards

J. A. McKee's
930 Chapel Street:

Visitors Always

Special Sale

Electroliers
and Lamps t

F. W. TIERNAN 4 CO.,

even a toothache," said the mental
science expert. "I'm sure they will,"
answered the materialist, "if a man
har, determination enough to hunt up a
dentist in whorr. he has faith." Wash-

ington Star.
"So Johnny Is almost In high

school?"
"Yes; he's had splendid marks In

whitllng and beadwork and baking
powder biscuits. If he were only a lit-

tle more careful in sewing squares I
shouldn't be a, bit afraid about his
passing." 'Puck.

PUSHING A

15 GOOD THING

you are a farmer
IF to the extent of

having a garden
and are anything of a

pusher you should own
a wheelbarrow. It's
much better form to
cart earth and things
in a barrow than in a
coal hod andyou may
need the coal hod for
something else.

We also sell Iron
Lawn Rollers lns:v
eral sizes.

Common Barrows.
Steel Wheels, S3.00

Garden Barrowi,
"0,4 Green", J.00

Lawn Rollers,
25011)3., M.00

THE.
JOHNEBAtfETT

very much." "I should think they
would be glad for him, he had the
palsy terribly." "Yes, but they used to
fasten him to the churn and he'd brin?
the bu'tter In no time." Fort Worth
Record.

"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Tor-kin- s,

"did you say you were in the stock
market?"

"Yes; on a margin."
"Oh! that's different. I was afraid

you'd got. excited and plunged all the
in." Washington Star.

ladies of Fashion
Everywhere hare, fcy
tie inil of lliclv npprov--1

and ndontton. estab
lished the style correct-
ness of the defined nalst
line. Todd cornet Klve
Ihe new effect properly,
srncefully nnd comfort-
ably.

Elastic Stocking, etc.

Henry H. Todd
281-2- YORK ST.

0 Tears Experience f p'easlBg
Mosiolaas.

If you get in the tight place, rt
will get th right piano
' at the right price.

CHARLES n. 1.QOMI8.
LOOMIB TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

tit Cbapal Street. -- H-
IQO

timent; a biennial legislature i3 not

The annual legislature adjourns in the
spring. If its record is bad the people
can go to the polls in the fall and re-

buke it. Legislative sins are then fresh
in the public memory. Under the bien-

nial system the people must wait a
year longer, and in the interim other
subjects arise to occupy the public
mind, and by the time another legisla-

tive election comes around public rec
ollection is dulled and the worst offend
er can slip back again to renew his dis

loyalty to his public trust.
That's the way to talk to 'em. But

how it will look twenty years from now,
when New Jersey has long had bien
nial sessions, and when she has discov
ered that they were not destructive of
all that is good and reliable.

A Sag of Sprig.

Sprig-i- s cobig, well I dow;
Balby breezes tell be so;
Sood the bu(!s will gladly swell,Ad the birds their love will tell

.Where the bradches gecltly sway
Berry sprig is od the way,
Dowd the furrows od the hills
Uud the sparklig lfttle rills
That bake rivers of the creeks,Ad I hear the happy shrieks
Of sweet baideds sklppig ropeAll the world is full of hope.

Boys play bmbles dow for keepsThere is rubbish piled Id heapsId the back yards; frob the skies
Cobs the old fabillar cries
Of the wild geese od their wayTo sobe far-of- f dorthcrd bay.
Od the corder lots ag-ai-

Baseball stars are beig bade;
Od the lides the rugs are hug,
Sogs of sprig are beig sue;
Ah, by dose, 'tis crlbsod-hued- !
Yes, I took theb off too sood.

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

i xizosxve:

"Does your husband possess an ar-al- l.

He regards the marriage tie as
all. He hregards nhe marriage tie as
binding." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"Have you noticed that, his automo-
bile emits a rapid succession of explo-
sive 'choos'?" "Yes, and it smokes as
well as 'choos.' "Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Sunday School Teacher We should
all be like George Washington: he
couldn't tell a lie. Willie Green Not
even when he heard one? Philadelphia
Record.

"I did want to itip you. waiter," said
McBlufl", "but I have no change." "I
can mak change for you, sir," said
the waiter. "Er can you? Well or-g- ive

me five pennies for this nickel."
Philadelphia Press.'
' She Was'that mind reader able to
read your thoughts?

He--No; I did him by . thinking in
French, and you know my French is
perfectly awful -i-llustrated Bits.

"You've heard her, you say?" re-
marked Mr. ubiey. "Ah! She cer-
tainly has the gift of song." "Well, I
hope that's what it is," replied Miss
Knox. "I should hate to think she
paid anything for
Press.
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MR FREDERICK WELD win engagethe services of a limited number of
good singers for a corus choir. Voioca
tried at 139 Orange St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.;

'
. FTJRTVISHES A COXVEXrENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR
THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR

AND VALUABLES.

2 CHURCH STRE.ET;

Don't
You
Need a shirt or. a half
dozen of them? Or some
ties, or some socks, or a
silk hat, or a pair of
gloves, or any other thing
In view of the speoial de-

mands of . Easter func-
tions?

Ghase&Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018, 1020 Chapel St.

Welcome. "I
For a short time ne offer a fine

line of high frrade electroliers nnd 4
lamps at greatly reduced prices, as
IUI1U 1TB I

Was NOTT

Pottery lamp and s"iade "43. S4.50
Pottery lamp and shade 35. 28.00
Pottery lamp and shade 50. . 40.00
Pottery Inmp and shade J!2i 17.00
Brass lamp and shade SO.

' 40.00
Gas drop light and shade 35. SS.00
Electrolier and shade 5. 70.00
Electrolier and Shade BO, 40.00
llectrollcr and Shade 33. 23.00

Electrolier and Shade 30. 10.00

827 Chapel Street,

after using

it j f

ORANGE ST.

three quarters cfoCentmy TONIC ELIXIR
It overworked, tired, run down, . unable to sleep, and annoyed

by a feeling of general debility, our

Elixir o! Iron, Quinine and Strychnine
should relieve you. Iron is a blood-make- r, quinine is an acknowl-
edged Bpeclflo for malaria, and strychnine in minute doses is a most
excellent nerve tonic. This preparation is not a patent medicine,
buf made in our own laboratory, in conformity with the V. S. a,

and approved by all physicians.

75c, 50c. and 35c. a bottle.

Display advertisements, per Inch,

tomrtlon. U.S0; each subsequent luw
ttoa, 40 cents; one week, i.IJ

sooth. (10 ; one year, fit.

Looal pride is sometimes a proud
thing. A bet Is made In Charleston (S.

C), that the strawberries of that state
are bigger than Houston (Tex.) toma-

toes.

John T'. Rockefeller is hard to Inter-

view. An English reporter says that
he hid himself in the shrubbery and
made a noise like a dividend, but even

then the man wouldn't come out.

The Wall Street Journal says: Of the
1100 members of the Stock Exchange,
91 live and do business in other cities
than New York. One of the members

has Its headquarters at Los Angeles and
another at New Orleans and there are

many Chicago, St. Louls, Pittsburg and
Boston houses In the Exchange. Of the
B90 firms represented In the Stock Ex-

change, 314 maintain 527 branch offices

and these branch offices are located in
cities and towns in 29 of the 46 States
pt "the Union.

Two hundred and twenty-si- x years
ago a house was burned in Boston,
which led to the promulgation of the
first building law. This fact develop-

ed at a legislative hearing this week,
and when told by Assistant Solicitor
Child aroused great Interest. The or-

der passed on March 16, 1681, was as
follows: "About noon the chimney of
Mr. Thomas Sharpss house In Boston
"tcoic fire. The wind drove the fire to
Mr. Colburn's house and burned that
down also. For the prevention where-

of in our new town indended this somer
to bee bullded we have ordered that
no9 man there shall build his chimney
with wood nor cover his house with
thach, which was readily assented un-

to."

M. iBertlllon, who originated the meth-

od of identifying criminals now used by
every important police force the world

over, admits having learned his meth
od of finger print Identification from the
English. Sir William Herschel, whom
Bertlllon regards as one of his teachers,
studied the subject while in India,
where he became so convinced of the
efficacy of the system tihat he not only
contributed much of the first important
literature on the subject, but brought
back thousands of finger prints of Eng-

lishmen with him. Francis Galton was
the other English pioneer in the sub-

ject, which finally attracted the atten-

tion of the Frenchman. After a long
end close study of a vast number of

iflnger prints he estimated that the
chance of two sets of prints being iden-

tical la less than one in 64,000,000,000.

Herr Bebel, the leader of the Social-

ist party in Germany, is described by
Professor Ernest Schnabel of Berlin as
the most finished and effective speaker
in Germany. "This man had no ad- -

vantages of early training, no universi-

ty education, and indeed gained his
knowledge of literature through his

own unaidd efforts. He worked at the
trade of a wheelwright in his younger
days, but even wh '. struggling for a

living he was a close student, particu-

larly of governmental affairs and polit-

ical economy. His views are obnoxious

to a great majority of his fellow mem-

bers of the Reichstag, and yet when-

ever he rises to speak he commands the
closest attention of the legislators.
Among his followers ihe is Idolized, and
they obey him as implicitly as if he
were thair king. He is a man of aus-

tere life and is said to be without even
the smaller vices of mankind."

"Haven't you and your friend got
through with that argument yet?" ask-

ed a parent of his youngest son.
"It isn't any argument," answered

the boy. "I am merely telling Jlmmie
the facts in the case, and he is so

beastly stubborn that he won't, under-
stand." Chums.

"Discharged," snappel the court,
when 'the millionaire was arraigned for
Violation of the speed law. "But I'm
guilty," said the prisoner. "Of course,
you are," remarked the judge, "but you
would consider it a fine joke, and the
public w'ould think it was persecution.
Next time you scorch, please ou t scorch
the cop, that's ail." Philadelphia Pub-
lic Ieiger,

been any stir about the petition. Per

haps in time there will be a waiting
room, or a canopy, on the Green. There

may be a fountain there in distant

years. It is barely possible that street
cars may yet run across it. And there
is already a Chinese pagoda on it. But
the Green is still the Green, and toe

young grass,, is coming bravely and

beautifully up there just as It has for

many, many years. It looks b?tter

every Spring, and the fact Is that grass
and trees are considered to be the very
best things to have on the Green in the

spaces not now devoted to other things.

Trolley cars do not come under tfte head

of grass or trees.

A MOKE I'OrlZ ill SEA.

When 'the Salton sea pushed itself
through the break in the dam of the
Colorado river it was not popular. It
covered 2,800 acres, and made a lot of

trouble for railroals and other inter-

ests. Now it is better liked. It is as-

serted in Its favor that the moisture
"distributed for miles on all sides to-

gether with heavy rains in ithe new sea

zone, have been of immeasurable bene-

fit to the farming interests. Before the

coming of the Salton sea, rain in the
arid district was an unknown quantity,
while to-d- rains fall and there is

promise, of succession of spring time
and of harvest.

But there is a fly in the pleasing oint-

ment, as usual. Chief Moore of the
Weather bureau doesn't think It wise
to be enthusiastic over the new sea.

Admitting that the rains have fallen
since the coming of the sea, he insists
that for the past two years conditions
in Arizona and New Mexico have been
abnormal and would have been brought
about even though the Colorado had
not broken bounds and made a sea.
He doesn't believe that the coasts of
the Salton sea are 'to become gardens
right off. Perhaps not, but those who
have seen some of the changes made in
the Southwest are prepared to believe

almost anything wonderful.

OA ITS WA r.
Backed by the London Lancet, many

millions of boys and men, and some

girls and women, the cigarette contin-

ues to make Its murky way. It ap-

pears that 1906 was a record year in
the use of cigarettes In this country, the
Increase over the year previous being
no less than 851,000,000, while the in-

crease in imported Turkish tobacco
amounted to 1,000,000 pounds. Cuba in-

creased her export of cigarettes last
year to 15,643,000 packages, an Increase
of about 4,000,000 packages over the ex-

port of the preceding year.
The cigarette has been attacked often

and fiercely enough, but it declines to

go. A reason given by the Tobacco
Journal for the failure of the

movement to make headway is
that the crusaders have chosen a
wrong means of attack, much stress
having been placed upon the deleterious

foreign matter which cigarettes are al-

leged to contain, while analyses have

repeatedly demonstrated this allegation
to be generally untrue. There is sense

in this. The cigarette often smells

bad, andi it is smoked to excess by
some. But there is no gain in charging
it with evil of which it can easily be

Shown to be not guilty.

A SCAttE IX SEW JEliSET.
There is talk In New Jersey of hav-

ing biennial sessions of the legislature,
and the Senate has already passed a
bill providing for them. But it is .de-

cidedly Interesting to sec how ttie ob-

jectors to the plan look at it. It is
'

quite like old times in Connecticut,
where many people were afraid that bi-

ennial sessions would imperil liberty
and damage other very valuable things,
Thus the Newark (Advertiser points out
that the plan is distinctly and emphat-
ically opposed to the popular interests.
It is inimical to popular government. Its
intent is to seriously abridge the power
of the people in lawmaking. It would
remove legislative government further
from the people. Its effect would be to
encourage bad legislation, as in Penn-

sylvania, the worst-governe- d State in
the Union. Pennsylvania has a bien
nial legislature. An annual legislature

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
MANUFACTURING AND PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

84 Church and 61-6- -5 Center St3 , New Haven.

No Complaints
1 GAL??

Opening
Announcement

Wednesday, April 3rd,

devoted two months in equip-

ping new show-room- s and collecting
new stook, we are pleased to
the formal opening of our

NEW STORE
of Columbus Building

Chapel Street .

College and Temple Streets,
April 3, and following days;

connoisseurs or buyers to
the artistio appointments and

of Precious Stones and Art
in gold, silver, metal, porcelain,
marble, bronze surpassing all

efforts and any similar display
made in New England a 0 0 0

W, F. GILBERT & CO.:
66 Churoh St. Opposite P, O.

l?l?'u

USES

The
Best
and
Cheapest

Macey Sectional Bookcase
1831 Snrorparatttl IBS!

Bronze

Recognized as superior in design, construction and fin- -

ish, and the lowest priced of the high-grad- e sectional
bookcases.

The Bowditch Fornittwe Co.immhttama 3immrlr-r-a

100-102-104-1- 06- "

(


